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jelena cindric, age 89, of willoughby hills, passed away peacefully at her home on monday, july 9, 2020. she was
born sept. 6, 1930 in croatia. she is survived by her husband, joso; her daughter, angela ortenzi (david); her
grandchildren: daniela and nicole ortenzi and dennis, andrew (marta), luka and marina marusic; her great

grandchildren: teresa and ambrose marusic; her sister, draga mujic and mare sikora; her brother, franjo valentic;
and his wife, marija. she was preceded in death by her daughter, draga marusic; her brother, ante valentic; her
sisters: anka jurcic, and tina magdic; and her brother, branko. all services private. susan miljak (nee kresic), age

77, of cleveland, passed away on monday, july 9, 2020 at cedar fairview. she was born in hrasno, croatia on
august 31, 1938. she is survived by her husband ivan; her children: anna cruise (john) and joseph (manuela); her

grandchildren: shannon basham (vincent) and ivica (deceased); her sisters: dunja hlosek, maria miljak (nee
kresic), ljubomir dujlovic, spasoje dujlovic and ivan dujlovic; and her brothers: tomislav dujlovic, and duro dujlovic.
she was preceded in death by her brother ljubomir. the miljak family will receive friends at the dejohn-flynn-mylott

funeral home of willoughby hills, 28890 chardon road (between bishop rd & rt. 91), friday, july 12 from 4-8pm.
funeral mass will be saturday, 11:30am at st. paul croatian church, 1369 e. 40 street, cleveland. in lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to st. paul croatian church. maria miljak (nee kresic), age 86, of cleveland, passed away
on monday, july 9, 2020. she was born in yugoslavia in 1936. she is survived by her husband ivan; her children:

anna cruise (john) and joseph (manuela); her grandchildren: shannon basham (vincent) and ivica (deceased); her
sisters: dunja hlosek, maria miljak (nee kresic), ljubomir dujlovic, spasoje dujlovic and ivan dujlovic; and her

brother: tomislav dujlovic.
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